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NEWS FROM THE DEPARTMENTS 
NOUVELLES DES DÉPARTEMENTS
Acadia University: Barry Moody is the Chair (1995-2006).
Appointments: Gillian Poulter (Canada, Women, Canadian
Social& Cultural). Limited term appointments: Marshall
Bastable (England). Anticipated appointment: Non-Western.
Leaves: Leigh Whaley (sabbatical 2003-2004). 
Brandon University: Morris Mott is the Chair (2002-2004).
Anticipated appointments: Pre-modern World History (prior to
1500). Numbers of Professors: constant for the last seven
years.
University of British Columbia: Allan Smith is the acting-
Chair (till Dec. 31, 2003), then David Breen will become
Chair. Joy Dixon is Graduate Director. Henry Yu received the
Norris and Carol Hundley Prize for Outstanding Book of 2001,
American Historical Association, Pacific Coast Branch, for
Thinking Orientals: Migrations, Contact and Exoticism in Modern
America (Oxford, 2001); Tina Loo received a Canada Research
Chair. Peter Ward became Associate Dean, Faculty of Arts.
Appointments: Courtney Booker (Medieval), Alejandra
Bronfman (Latin America), Tina Loo (Canada), Henry Yu
(Canadian-American/Pacific Rim) and John Roosa (Asia).
Limited term appointments: Michael Boudreau (Canada), Todd
Campbell (Britain), Dominique Clément (Canada), Joerge
Dyrkton (Europe), Gail Edwards (FirstNations/Canada), David
Gossen (Europe), Colin Green (China), Erik Kwakkel (Europe),
Hilary Mason (Europe), David Milobar (Canada), Frank Roberts
(Britain/Europe), Jeff Schutts (Europe), Dale Smith
(Britain/Europe), Geoff Spurling (Latin America), Rob
Stoddard (US), Vitaly Timofiiv (Russian/US) and Ning Wang
(China). Anticipated appointments: First Nations, Modern
East/Central Europe, History of Science and Technology.
Invited Professor: Sushil Chaudhury, University of Calcutta.
Retirements: Alexander B. Woodside. Leaves: Richard Unger
(sabbatical, 2003-2004), Christopher Friedrichs (sabbatical,
2003-2004), David Breen (Administrative 2003-2004).
Conference: China at the Borders: a Conference in Honour of
Alex. Woodside, January 16-17, 2004. Numbers of Professors:
gain of three to thirty.
University of Calgary: David B. Marshall is the Chair (2001-
2006) and Betsy Jameson is Graduate Director. Hendrik Kraay
was promoted to Associate Professor. Jewel Spangler and
Heather Coleman got tenured. Tim Travers received a research
award and David Wright was honored with a teaching award.
Appointments: Ken MacMillan (British Legal) and Annette
Timm (Modern German). Limited term appointments: David
Winter (Medieval). Invited Professor: Molly Rozum (Enders
Fellowship). Retirements: Lou Knafla and Egmont Lee. 
Leaves: C. Archer (sabbatical, 2003-2004), David Bercuson
(sabbatical, 2004) and S. Carrer (sabbatical, 2003) . 
Carleton University: E. Peter Fitzgerald is the Chair (2002-
2005) and Bruce Elliott is Graduate Director (Fall term) and
Del Muise will occupy the position for the Winter term.
Dominique Marshall received the Leverhueme Fellowship at
Oxford Brookes University, Oxford, U.K..  Appointments:
Suzanne Klallsen (Africa) and John Walsh (Canada, Pre-
Confederation). Limited term appointment: James Opp
(Canada Post-Confederation). Anticipated appointment: 
Middle East. Retirements: Kerry Abel and Robert Gohen.
Leaves: Bruce Elliott (sabbatical, January-June 2004).
Obituaries: Michael Sydenham and S.R. Mealing. Numbers 
of Professors: increase.
Concordia University: Ronald Rudin is the Chair (2000-2004)
and Fred Bode is Graduate Director. Appointments: Andrew
Ivaska (African), Alison Rowley (Eastern European). Limited
term appointments: Molly Ungan (Canadian/Quebec).
Anticipated appointments: Colonial North America and Latin
America/Hispanic World. Invited Professors: Patrick Manning
(Northeastern U.) and David Thelein (Indian U.). Retirements:
Stephen Scheinberg and Franizka Shlosser. Leaves: Rosemarie
Schade (2003-2004) and John Hill (2004). Numbers of
Professors: increase.
Glendon College of York University: Michael Horn is Acting-
Chair (2003-2004) and Stephen Brooke (Faculty of Arts, York
University) is Graduate Director. Appointments: Suzanne
Langlois (Modern Europe, International Relations).
Anticipated appointments: none. Leaves: Ian Gentles 
(sabbatical and research, 2003-2004) and Roberto Perrin
(sabbatical, 2003-2004). Numbers of Professors: a decrease 
in recent years, an increase in 2003-2004.
Université Laval: Alain Laberge est le nouveau directeur du
département. Promotions: Reneo Lukic a été promu au rang 
de professeur titulaire. Patrick Baker a été promu au rang 
d’agrégé. Ella Hermon (histoire romaine) et Laurier Turgeon
(histoire/ethnologie) ont chacun été nommés à une chaire 
de recherche du Canada. Embauches: Muriel Gomez-Perez
(Afrique et sociétés musulmanes) et Michel De Waele (Europe
moderne). Embauches prévues : deux postes en archéologie
(préhistorique et classique). Congé : Claire Dolan, Philippe
Dubé, David Karel, Elliot Moore et Marc Vallières sont en
année d’étude et de recherche. Retraite : Rodrigue Lavoie et
Jacques Dagneau. Nombre de professeurs: augmentation (41).
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Dalhousie University: Cynthia Neville is the Chair 
(2003-2006) and Philip Zachernuk is Graduate Director.
Appointments: Jerry Bannister (Canadian), Christopher Bell
(British), Colin Mitchell (Ottoman) and Jolanta Pekacz
(European). Limited term appointments: Labeeb Bsoul (Middle
East), Stephen Henderson (Canadian) and Todd McCallum
(Canadian). Anticipated appointments: Canadian history.
Leaves: Ruth Bleasdale (sick leave, 2002-present), Jack
Crowley (sabbatical 2004), Gregory Hanlon (sabbatical, 2004)
and Shirley Tillotson (sabbatical,  2003). Numbers of
Professors: increase of four. 
University of Guelph: Terry Crowley is the Chair (2003-2008)
and Richard Reid is Graduate Director. Elizabeth Ewan was
promoted to Professor. She also won the College of Arts
Teaching Award and the University of Guelph Faculty
Association Award for Teaching Excellence. Appointments:
Karen Racine (Colonial Latin America), Stuart McCook
(Environment, Science and Agriculture in Spanish America
and the Caribbean), Alan Gordon (Canada) and Jesse Palseia
(South Asia). Limited term appointments: Jacob Vander
Meulen (America and Military). Anticipated appointments:
U.S. history, Medieval/Pre-Modern Europe and 20th Century
European history (with a cross-appointment in European
Studies). The College of Arts plans an appointment in
Scottish history and culture for the newly endowed Chair of
Scottish Studies. Leaves: Donna Andrew, David Murray, and
William Cormack returned from research leave. Conference: a
conference in economic history in October organized by Doug
McCalla and in November the Tri-University History
Conference under the direction of Femi Kolapo. Numbers of
Professors: will continue to expand.
Huron University College (University of Western Ontario):
Colin Read is the Chair (2001-2005). Appointments: Michael
Szonyi (Modern China). Anticipated appointments: Modern
European/British history. Conference: The International
Conference on Drug and Alcohol History will meet atHuron,
13-16 May, 2004. Numbers of Professors: same.
King’s College, University of Western Ontario: Ruth
Compton Brower is the Chair (2000-2004). Ruth Compton
Brower was promoted to Professor. Appointments: Renée
Soulodre-Lafrance (Latin America). Numbers of Professors:
increase.
Lakehead University: Ronald Harpelle is the Chair (2003-
2006) and Ernie Epp is Graduate Director. 
University of Lethbridge: Malcolm Greenshilelds and Chris
Hosgood are co-Chairs (2003-2004). Chris Hosgood was nomi-
nated Associate Dean, Arts & Science. Appointments: Sheila
Manus (Canada) and Christopher Burton (Russia/Germany).
Anticipated appointments: American History. Retirements:
Raymond Huel. Numbers of Professors: same.
McMaster University: Virginia H. Aksan is the Chair (2003-
2008) and David P. Barrett is Graduate Director (Fall 2003)
and Michael Gauvreau will take up the position for the Winter
t e r m . Stephen Streeter was promoted to Associate Professor.
Ken Cruikshank became President of McMaster University
Faculty Association. Limited term appointments: Shelley
McKellar (CLA 2002-2003) and Nigel Raab (CLA 2003-2004).
Anticipated appointments: Assistant Professor, Continental
Europe in the Twentieth Century; Assistant Professor, 17th
and 18th Century European Cultural History; Assistant
Professor, History of the Atlantic World. Invited Professor:
Victoria de Grazia, 6-8th November, 2003. Retirements: Daniel
J. Geagan. Leaves: D. Wright (Parental, Fall 2003), E. Haley
(Research, Fall 2003), Dr. Ruth Frager and Stephen Streeter
(both 2003-2004, research). Conference: Nov. 6-8th, 2003,
“Selling Modernity: Advertising and Public Relations in
Modern German History”. Numbers of Professors: increase.
Malaspina University College: Clarence Karris the Chair
(until Spring 2004). Appointments: John Hinde (Europe), Eva 
St-Jean (Canada), Steve Koerner (Great Britain) and Keith
Smith (World). Leaves: Deanne Schultz (sabbatical 2003-
2004). Numbers of Professors: increase in sessionals and
courses.
University of Manitoba: Mary Kinnear is the Chair (2001-
2006) and Barry Ferguson is Graduate Director. Adele Perry
was promoted to Associate Professor. Professor John Bumsted
was appointed as a Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada.
Professor Emeritus Francis Carroll was awarded the Albert 
B. Corey Prize in Canadian-American Relations for his book 
A Good and Wise Measure: The Search for the Canadian-
American Boundary, 1783-1842. Professor Tina M. Chen from
the International Center for Advanced Studies, NYU and was
appointed Visiting Scholar, Beijing University, July 2002. 
T. Cook received the Fellows’ Posner Award for his article,
“The Imperative of Challenging Absolutes’ in Graduate
Archival Education Programs: Issues for Educators and the
Profession” (American Archivist). Gerry Friesen was elected as
President of the CHA and received the Father Cecil Ryan s.j.
Rector’s Award, St. Paul’s College. Professor Friesen was also
appointed Visiting Canadian Bicentennial Professor at Yale
University. Professor Adele Perry received a Tier II Canada
Research Chair in Western Canadian History. Professor
Emeritus John Wortley was appointed at Princeton University
as Stanley J. Seeger Visiting Fellow. Appointments: Sarah
Elvins (United States). Limited term appointments: Gerry
Bowler (Western Civilization, Medieval), Len Kuffert
(Canadian) and Aubrey Neal (Modern World). Anticipated
appointments: Canadian, European (not including Britain).
Retirements: Douglas Sprague and Peter Bailey. Leaves: Peter
Bailey (research/study, 2003), Roisin Cossar (research/study,
2004), Barry Ferguson (research/study, 2004), Oleh Gerus
(research/study, ,2004), Gerry Friesen (teaching at Yale
University, Fall 2003). Numbers of Professors: increase of
one, to 23.
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Mount Allison University: William G. Godfrey is the Chair
(2003-2006). Both Penny Bryden and William Godfrey were
awarded Paré Prizes for excellence in teaching and research
(2002-2003). Limited term appointments: Jeremy Hayhoe
(Modern Europe). Leaves: Will Wilson (sabbatical 2003-2004)
and William Godfrey (sabbatical, 2004). Numbers of
Professors: same (7).
Mount Saint Vincent University: Kenneth C. Dewar is the
Chair (2001-2004). Ken Dewar was promoted to Professor.
Reginald Stuart was awarded the Fullbright-Woodrow Wilson
Center for Scholars Chair at the Canada Institute of the
Woodrow Wilson Center in Washington, D.C., which he will
take up in the Winter term of 2003-04. Adriana Benzaquén
and Frances Early were both awarded SSHRC Standard
Research Grants for2003-2006. Dr. Benzaquén was also 
awarded an Osler Library research fellowship, for study at 
the Osler Library of the History of Medicine, McGill University,
2003. Limited term appointments: Janet Guildford
(Maritime/Women). Anticipated appointments: 20th century
European social and cultural. Leaves: Brook Taylor has
returned from a two-year leave of absence at the U. of
Tsukuba, Japan; Wayne Ingalls (sabbatical 2003) and
Reginald Stuart (sabbatical 2004). Numbers of Professors: the
appointment for 2004-05 will fill a position vacant
since1998.  
University of New Brunswick: J. Marc Milner is the Chair
(2002-2006) and Gary K. Waite is Graduate Director. William
Parenteau was promoted to Associate Professor. Peter C. Kent
became Director of International Affairs, UNBF. Margaret
Conrad received a Queen’s Golden Jubilee Award (2002), a
Canada Culture Online Program Grant (2003) and a Canadian
Fund for Innovation Grant (2002). Sean Kennedy and Lianne
McTavish are recipients of SSHRCC Research grants. Professor
Kennedy also received a UNB Arts Faculty Teaching Award.
Beverly Lemire is Research Associate, Royal Ontario Museum
(2003-2008). Anticipated appointments: none. Invited
Professor: Margaret McMillan (Univ. of Toronto), Roger Sarty
(Deputy Director, Canadian War Museum) and Gary Bruce
(Univ. of Waterloo). Leaves: Lianne McTavish (SSHRCC Grant
Release Time, Winter 2004). Conferences: Symposium “New
Approaches to the Past”, coordinator: Margaret Conrad.
Numbers of Professors: same.
Nipissing University: Françoise Noël is the Chair (2003-
2005). Steeve Muhlberger received the Chancellor’s Award for
Excellence in Research, 2003. Limited term appointments:
Peter Cook (Early Modern Atlantic World) and Robert Hanks
(Europe). Anticipated appointments: Three-year sessional in
Continental Europe. Leaves: Gerry Olsen (sabbatical 2003-
2004). Numbers of Professors: increase.
University of Ottawa: Eda Kranakis is the Chair (3 years) and
Jeff Keshen is Graduate Director. Appointments: Serge
Durflinger (Canada). Limited term appointments (2 years):
Galen Parras (United States), Judith Szapor (Europe) and
Vasilis Vourkoutiotis (Europe). Anticipated appointments:
Middle East and North Africa, Pre-1877 U.S. history.
Retirements: Paul Lachance. Invited Professors (in 2003-2004):
Julian Gwyn, Pierre-Henri Habib, Paul Lachance, Peter Rider,
Hubert Watelet and Micheline D’Allaire. Numbers of
Professors: increase of four.
University of Prince Edward Island: Ian Dowbiggin is the
Chair (2002-2005). Susan Brown was promoted to Associate
Professor. Richard Kurial became Dean of Arts, UPEI.
Appointments: Lisa Chilton (Atlantic/Colonial). Anticipated
appointments: Medieval. Retirements: Andrew Robb. Leaves:
Susan Brown (sabbatical, 2003). Numbers of Professors: none.
University of Saskatchewan: Dave De Brou is the Chair
(2003-2006). Martha Smith-Norris and Angela Kalinowski
were promoted to Associate Professor. Ken Coates returns as
Dean of College of Art and Science (was Acting Vice-President
and Provost,2002-2003). Keith Thor Carlson, Frank Klaassen
and Walter Klaasssen won SSHRCs. John McCannon received a
USSU Teaching Award. Brett Fairbain received a Queen’s
Golden Jubilee Medal. Appointments: Mark Meyers (20th
Century European), Pam Jordon (20th Century International
Studies). Limited term appointments: Maureen Lux (Western
Canadian), Clay Burlingham (18th-19th Continental Europe).
Anticipated appointments: Europe and the Wider World, 
1750-1914. Retirements: Bob Grogin. Leaves: Larry Stewart
(administrative, 2003-2004) and Peter Burnell (sabbati-
cal,2003). Conference: Hildafest (one-day conference on 
work and the world of Hilda Neatby, March 2004). Numbers 
of Professors: increase of one.
Simon Fraser University: Jack Little is the Chair (2003-2005)
and Derryl MacLean is Graduate Director. Joseph Taylor
received Tier II Canada Research Chair, Geography and
History. Jack Little became Fellow of the Royal Society of
Canada. Jacob Eyferth received a post doctoral fellowship
from Rutgers University. Thomas Kuhngot a NYU post doctoral
fellowship. John Craig was awarded the Mumby Visiting
Fellowship in Darwin College, Cambridge University; he was
also elected as a fellow of the Royal Historical Society and
one of his articles won the Gordon Duff Prize awarded by the
Cambridge Library Syndicate. Paul Dutton and MaryLynn
Stewart were awarded a SSHRC fellowship in 2003. Hilmar
Pabel, was awarded a fellowship to do research at the Herzog
August Bibliothek in Wolfenbüettel, Germany. Paige Raibmon
received the Western Historical Association’s Arrell F. Gibson
award for the best article on Indian history; she was also a
Fellow in the Lannan Institute in American Indian History at
the Newberry Library in Chicago. Appointments: Alexander
Dawson (Latin America)and Jacob Eyferth (Modern Chinese).
Anticipated appointments: Modern Russia/Soviet Union,
United States 18th-19th Century, Canadian History, Lecturer
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Wider History. Retirements: Harnah Gay and Richard Debo.
Leaves: Karen Ferguson (study,2003-2004) and Allan Seager
(study, 2003-2004). Conference: conference in honour of Jack
O’Dell, “Organizing for Change, Forging an International
Outlook, Linking Struggles”, June 10 and 11, 2005. Numbers
of Professors: no change.
Trent University: O. Andriewsky is the Chair (2001-2005).
Joan Sangster was elected to Royal Academy. Appointments:
U.S., Asian history, Modern Canadian, Early Modern Europe.
Limited term appointments: Modern Europe (2), European
Women’s history, Canadian (2), U.S.. Anticipated appoint-
ments: Pre-Confederation Canada, Modern Europe. Invited
Professor: Carlos Escude, Argentina (Ashley Fellow). Leaves:
Stuart Robson (academic). Conference: History to the present
in Latin America, Feb. 2004. Numbers of Professors: increase.
University of Waterloo: Patrick J. Harrigan is the Chair 
(till 2006) and Kenneth McLaughlin is Graduate Director.
Appointments: Gary S. Bruce (European) and Daniel E. Bender
(American). Retirements: Keith Eagles.
Trinity Western University: Bruce Shelvey is the Chair. 
Bruce Shelvey was promoted to Associate Professor and also
received the Davis Distinguished Teaching Award. Leaves: 
Bob Burkinsman (2004). Numbers of Professors: same.
University of Windsor: E. Bruce Tucker is the Chair (2003-
2006) and Leslie Howsam is Graduate Director. Leslie Howsam
was promoted to Professor. Bruce Tucker is Coordinator,
Inter-Faculty Programs. Appointments: Mary Hewlett (Early
Modern Europe). Limited term appointments: Miriam Wright
(Canadian). Anticipated appointments: Canadian. Invited
Professor: Dominique Daniel (University of Tours, France).
Leaves: Christina Burr (sabbatical). Conference: “Thinking
Historically”, workshop with secondary school teachers,
October24, 2003.
University of Winnipeg: David G. Burley is the Chair 
(to 1 June, 2004) and J. Nolan Reilly is Graduate Director.
Darlene Abreu-Ferreira and Tamara Myers were promoted to
Associate Professor. Appointments: Karl Hele (Canadian and
Aboriginal history) and Eliakim Sibanda (African history).
Limited term appointments: Tanya Gogan (Canadian history),
Elizabeth McLuhan (Medieval history), Ahmet Seyhun (Islamic
history), Hans Werner (Mennonite history), Seth Wigderson
(American history) and Jason Yaremko (World history).
Anticipated appointments: Aboriginal Peoples of the
Americas, World history. Leaves: Darlene Abreu-Ferreira
(research, 2003-2004) and Ryden K. Loewen (research,2003-
2004). Conference: planned in 2003-2005: “Mennonites and
the Challenge of Multiculturalism: A 25-Year Retrospective”.
Numbers of Professors: same for tenure track Professors, one
more limited-term Professor.
York University: Marlene Shore is the Chair(2001-2004) and
Stephen Brooke is Graduate Director. A. Rubenstein was pro-
moted to Associate Professor. I. Steinisch became Associate
Dean, Faculty of Arts. Bettina Bradbury received a Faculty 
of Arts Fellowship Award, 2003-2004. John McErlkean was
elected to the Royal Historical Society (UK). William Wicken
received the CHA Book Prize (Atlantic Clio Award) for Mi’kmaq
Treaties on Trial: History, Land and Donald Marshall Junior.
Appointments: Jose Curto (Pre-Colonial African, Angola) and
Thomas Gallant (Greece, Social, Legal). Anticipated appoint-
ments: Canadian history, Canadian history (Pre-1900), United
States, Modern Europe (CLA) and Modern China (CLA).
Retirements: R. Schneider. Leaves: Christopher Armstrong
(sabbatical), Bettina Bradbury (Faculty of Arts Fellowship),
Sydney Kanya-Forstner (sabbatical), Molly Ladd-Taylor 
(sabbatical), Bernard Luk (administrative), Marcel Martel 
(sabbatical), Anne Rubenstein (sabbatical) and Marc Stein
(sabbatical). Conferences: Slavery, Islam and Diaspora
Conference, 24-25-26 October, 2003 (International). 
Numbers of Professors: decrease.
